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a b s t r a c t 

The lack of solubility of polyurea materials impedes their application as effective inhibitors against metal- 

lic corrosion in aqueous media. Herein, we have synthesized a new piperazine-based polyurea inhibitor 

(PUCorr) which is readily soluble in water through dispersion in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone for mild steel 

corrosion. The inhibitor exhibits a sufficient protection of the surface of mild steel via an intra-molecular 

keto-enol proton transfer mechanism leading to the formation of the Fe-PUCorr complex. First-principles 

calculations proposed that the keto-enol tautomerism enhances the adsorption with an increase of ad- 

sorption energies of 510, 221, 171 and 211 kJ/mol on {100}, {110}, {111} and {112} surfaces of iron, re- 

spectively. The presence of PUCorr at 100 ppm decreases the corrosion current density from 30.3 to 

3.05 μA/cm 

2 in 0.5 M NaCl at room temperature, exhibiting a remarkable inhibition efficiency of 94.5%. 

Electrochemical measurements revealed that PUCorr functions as a mixed-type inhibitor, suppressing 

both anodic and cathodic processes. The use of synthetic polyurea materials with a low dosage shall 

provide a promising approach to reduce mild steel corrosion in harsh environments. 

© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Molecules having electron-rich centers, such as multiple bonds 

r aromatic fragments, and those having heteroatoms such as sul- 

ur, nitrogen and oxygen are commonly used for anti-corrosion 

pplications due to their ability to adsorb and displace water 

olecules on mild steel and to form insulating barriers against cor- 

osion [1–13] . Large polymeric molecules having multi-functional 

roups have also been investigated and shown remarkable anti- 

orrosion properties [14–20] . Among this class of polymeric com- 

ounds, a considerable attention has been given to polyurea pro- 

ective coatings as a result of their tremendous resistance to ther- 
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al and chemical attack, water proofing properties, their strength 

nd their basic architectural distinction [21] . 

Several reports have been documented on the utilization of 

olyurea coatings to suppress corrosion in various media [22–25] . 

 bulk of the studies described the application of polyurea as coat- 

ng materials mainly by virtue of the lack of solubility in aque- 

us media. Yet, the utilization of protective coatings is usually an 

xpensive process in the real-life application as it requires shut- 

ing down the production system or prior to pipeline installations. 

oreover, it is impractical to coat an already corroded pipeline 

hich is filled with refined products. One of the best mitigation 

pproaches is thus to design an effective corrosion inhibitor which 

s readily soluble in aqueous media and can be passed into the 

ow system to provide the desired protection against corrosion. 

Recently we demonstrated the application of a new polyurea- 

ased material for mild steel protection in acidic media in the 

resence of CO 2 and H 2 S gases [26] . However, the anti-corrosion 

echanism is still elusive, hampering the design of improved cor- 

osion inhibitors. In addition, its anti-corrosion performance in 

queous saline media is unknown, which is essential in the work- 
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ng environment of many mild steels as pipelines, ships, and de- 

ices. Herein we investigate the corrosion-inhibition performance 

nd mechanism of a piperazine-based polyurea (PUCorr) inhibitor 

n aqueous saline media. Electronic structural features of PUCorr 

erived from first-principles calculations were also explored to 

ain a conclusive understanding of the underlying mechanistic pro- 

esses leading to the observed inhibitive performance and were 

ompared with the experimental data. 

. Methodology 

.1. Chemicals and reagents 

All the reagents and chemicals utilized were of high purity. 

hey include; N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (Riedel – de Haen), tolylene 

iisocyanate (TDI) 95% (Sigma Aldrich), piperazine, 99% (Sigma 

ldrich), acetonitrile and sodium chloride (Fisher Scientific). Little 

mounts of N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (100:1 v/v) was added to the 

lectrolyte without and with the polyurea molecules in order to 

nhance the dispersion of the inhibitor. 

.2. Synthesis of PUCorr 

PUCorr was synthesized following a similar procedure we ear- 

ier reported [26] as shown in the synthetic route in Fig. 1 . To

chieve that, 10 mmol (0.86 g) of piperazine was introduced into 

 round bottomed flask containing acetonitrile (20 mL) and placed 

n a heated bath at 60 °C while stirring at 600 rpm till it fully dis-

olved. 5 mmol (0.90 g) of TDI was transferred drop-wise into the 

ixture while keeping it stirring and the polymerization went on 

or 6 h. The resulting polyurea was collected, filtered and cleaned 

n acetone and vacuum dried at 70 °C overnight. A final yield of 

8% based on monomers weight was recorded. The polyurea fea- 

ures are as follows: FT-IR (KBr, 50 0–40 0 0 cm 

−1 ) 340 0(s), 3250(w),

850(m), 1680(vs), 1550(vs), and 1230(vs) cm 

−1 corresponding to 

-H stretching, -N-H stretching, -CH- & -CH 2 - stretching, -C = O 

tretching, -N-H bend, or -C = C- stretching, -C-NH stretching, re- 

pectively [27] . 1 H NMR (DMSO- d 6 ); δ 1.9 ( s , 1H, terminal NH), δ
.1 ( t , 4H, 2CH 2 ), δ 2.2 ( s , 3H, CH 3 ), δ 2.7 ( t , 4H, 2CH 2 ), δ 7.0 –

.5 ( m , 3H, Ar-H) and δ 8.0 – 8.5 ( s , 1H, each of urea NH). 13 C

MR (DMSO- d 6 ); δ 18.0 (CH 3 ), δ 44.0 and 46.0 (CH 2 ), δ 115.0 –

40.0 (Ar-C) and δ 156.0 (C = O). EDX elemental composition; Car- 

on: 54.34 wt%, Nitrogen: 27.92 wt% and Oxygen: 17.74 wt%. 

.3. Surface characterizations 

Coupons (1 × 1 × 0.2 cm) dipped in 50 mL of 0.5 M NaCl elec- 

rolyte with and without PUCorr for 24 h were subjected to field 

mission scanning electron microscopic (FESEM), x-ray photoelec- 

ron spectrometric (XPS) and atomic force microscopic (AFM) anal- 

ses as reported in our previous study [26] . Prior to the measure- 

ents, the coupons were washed in absolute ethanol, followed by 

ltra-pure water and were allowed to dry at room temperature. 
Fig. 1. Synthesis sche

2 
.4. Corrosion tests 

Corrosion tests were conducted in a three-electrode Gamry 

acketed electrochemical cell. The test coupon was AISI 1018 bar 

hose composition was previously reported [ 26 , 28 ]. The refer- 

nce and the auxiliary electrodes are the saturated calomel elec- 

rode (SCE) and graphite rod, respectively. Electrochemical mea- 

urements were conducted on a Reference 600 Gamry potentio- 

tat/galvanostat/ZRA. Data fittings and extrapolations were accom- 

lished using the Gamry Echem Analyst software. An equilibration 

uration of 1 h in the test electrolyte was allowed without and 

ith PUCorr before each measurement. Tafel polarization measure- 

ents were conducted by scanning along ± 250 mV vs the E ocp 

t a scan rate of 0.5 mV/s. Impedance measurements were per- 

ormed at E ocp along the frequency range 10 0,0 0 0–0.1 Hz at 10 mV

.m.s amplitude. All the tests were conducted in triplicate and the 

ean values were recorded. Inhibition efficiencies were calculated 

s η (%) = ( 
i ◦corr −i corr 

i ◦corr 
) × 100 from Tafel polarization measurements, 

nd η (%) = ( 
R p −R ◦p 

R p 
) × 100 from EIS measurements. The corrosion 

urrent densities without and with PUCorr and the polarization re- 

istances in the absence and presence of PUCorr are represented by 

 

°
corr and i corr and R p 

o and R p , respectively. 

.5. Computation 

First-principles simulations were conducted on the tautomers 

f PU within the frame of Density Functional Theory (DFT) at 

he B3LYP and the 6-311G 

∗∗ basis set using the Gaussian 09 

29] simulation package. The molecules were re-optimized us- 

ng the VASP simulation package at the GGA level, with the 

rojector-augmented wave (PAW) [ 30 , 31 ] potentials. The exchange- 

orrelation functionals adopts the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) 

32] formalism. The plane-wave energy cut-off was set at 400 eV, 

hile the electron smearing was 0.2 eV [33] following a second- 

rder Methfessel −Paxton technique for iron systems. To account 

or the non-local van der Waals interactions, we have adopted the 

FT-D3 formalism in compromise of the accuracy and computa- 

ion demands. Once forces in each degree of freedom were lower 

han 0.02 eV/ ̊A and the energy difference falls below 10 −4 eV, we 

ssumed that the convergence is complete. For single molecular 

alculations, we used a simulation box of 30 × 30 × 30 without 

eriodic boundary condition. 

For the simulation of PUCorr adsorption on the iron surface, we 

onsidered the top 4 surfaces that have the lowest surface energy, 

amely {100}, {110}, {111}, and {112}. There are 4,4,5,6 layers of 

ron atoms with the bottom layer atoms fixed to present the iron 

ubstrate. All the atoms of PUCorr molecule are free to move. The 

eriodic boundary conditions are applied along the two orthogo- 

al directions in the plane of surface while the third dimension 

hat along the norm of the plane is non-periodic to model the sur- 

ace. The adsorption energy ( E b ) of PUCorr molecule is calculated 

ccording to the following formula: 

 

b = E a + E s − E 
X 

me of PUCorr. 
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Fig. 3. FESEM images of coupons dipped in 0.5 M NaCl, ( a ) without and ( b ) with 

100 ppm PUCorr. AFM images of coupons dipped in 0.5 M NaCl ( c ) without and ( d ) 

with 100 ppm PUCorr. 
here E a is the energy of the adsorber in the simulation box 

long, E s is the energy of the substrate in the simulation box along, 

nd E X is the energy of the system (adsorber + substrate) in the 

ame simulation box. Positive adsorption energy indicates the ad- 

orption is energetically favorable. In addition, stability of the ad- 

orber on the surface is measured by the adsorption energy, i.e., 

he larger the adsorption energy, the system is more stable. 

. Results 

.1. Corrosion-protective surface formed by PUCorr adsorption 

To quantify the inhibitive performance of the piperazine-based 

olyurea on mild steel corrosion, we immersed the test coupons 

n 0.5 M NaCl containing the inhibitor at 100 ppm concentration 

or 24 h. The coupons were then rinsed with absolute ethanol, 

ept in the oven at room temperature to dry and the thin ad- 

orbed layer was scratched off and subjected to attenuated total 

eflectance, ATR-FTIR analysis ( Fig. 2 ). The results show that the 

aterials accumulated on the surface are PUCorr as the infrared 

ands match those of the free PUCorr with the exception of the 

and broadening at 1550 cm 

−1 corresponding to the formation of 

e-N = C [34] . Fig. 3 presents the micrographs of the test coupon

mmersed in 0.5 M NaCl, with 100 ppm PUCorr is shown in Fig. 3 b,

ompared to that without PUCorr in Fig. 3 a. We observed that the 

urface with PUCorr is much homogenous, in contrast to the rough 

urface without PUCorr. The AFM image of the coupon dipped in 

.5 M NaCl with 100 ppm PUCorr is illustrated in Fig. 3 d, side-by-

ide with that without PUCorr ( Fig. 3 c). It is noted that the surface

oughness is greatly reduced due to the presence of PUCorr. This 

bservation provides a direct evidence that the PUCorr has an im- 

act on the iron surface morphology. 

.2. Keto-enol tautomerism 

The infrared spectral patterns in both the free and the ad- 

orbed PUCorr molecules indicate the existence of a broad band at 

400 cm 

−1 ( Fig. 2 ) which is attributed to O-H stretching. This is an

vidence of the ability of the polymer to tautomerize into the cor- 

esponding enol form through intramolecular proton transfer. To 

et more insights into the stability of the keto and the enol tau- 

omers, a DFT mechanistic investigation has been performed. The 

ransition state towards the intramolecular proton transfer was lo- 
ig. 2. ATR-IR spectra of synthesized PUCorr and the adsorbed layer on mild steel 

pecimen. 

Fig. 4. ( a ) Calculated reaction coordinate for the intra-molecular proton transfer 

leading to the keto-enol tautomerization of PUCorr as calculated at the B3LYP/6–

311G ∗∗ level of theory. 
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3 
ated using the Synchronous Transit-Guided Quasi-Newton (STQN) 

ethod [35] as implemented on Gaussian 09. The calculated en- 

rgy profile ( Fig. 4 ) predicted higher stability in the enol tautomer 

y a magnitude of 16.2 kcal/mol. The intra-molecular proton trans- 

er leading to the tautomerization proceeds via an energy barrier 

f 21.0 kcal/mol resulting in the more stable enol molecule. Elec- 

ronic properties of the keto and the enol tautomers were inves- 

igated to gain insights into their possible reactivities and to re- 

ate their donor-acceptor abilities to the PUCorr corrosion poten- 

ial. It is generally believed that the charge transfer ability of a 

iven molecule is a function of the spatial orientation of its fron- 

ier orbitals and the energy gap maintained therein. Frontier or- 

ital analysis of the tautomers (Fig. S1) showed that the HOMO- 

UMO orbitals were fairly delocalized across the molecules, while 

he electron density in the vicinity of the phenyl and nitrogen frag- 

ents predicted more interactions with atoms of the metal within 

hese sites. The frontier orbital energy gap ( �E), local electrophilic- 

ty ( ω), local electronegativity ( χ ), global hardness ( η) and the 

raction of transferred electrons ( �N) revealed that both molecules 
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Table 1 

Tafel polarization data of mild steel in 0.5 M NaCl in the absence and presence of PUCorr. 

Temperature (K) Medium 

Inhibitor 

Conc. (ppm) E corr / V vs SCE βa (mV/dec) - βc (mV/dec) i corr (μA.cm 

−2 ) 

Corrosion rate 

(mmpy) θ η% 

298 

Blank 0 −0.82 92.8 190 30.3 ± 0.02 0.40 ± 0.01 – –

PUCorr 

20 

50 

100 

−0.74 

−0.72 

−0.72 

84.3 

53.7 

66.1 

94.2 

69.9 

22.9 

5.98 ± 0.02 

3.37 ± 0.01 

3.05 ± 0.00 

0.07 ± 0.00 

0.04 ± 0.04 

0.02 ± 0.01 

0.82 

0.90 

0.94 

82.9 

90.3 

94.5 

303 

Blank 0 −0.73 68.2 253 45.4 ± 0.03 0.53 ± 0.02 – –

PUCorr 
20 

50 

100 

−0.75 

−0.72 

−0.60 

65.8 

45.9 

54.5 

130 

105 

91.2 

4.66 ± 0.02 

2.91 ± 0.02 

1.92 ± 0.03 

0.05 ± 0.04 

0.03 ± 0.00 

0.02 ± 0.01 

0.89 

0.93 

0.94 

89.8 

93.5 

94.7 

313 

Blank 0 −0.71 76.5 282 33.2 ± 0.00 0.38 ± 0.00 – –

PUCorr 

20 

50 

100 

−0.80 

−0.72 

−0.69 

71.8 

64.2 

68.5 

86.3 

80.2 

94.9 

4.25 ± 0.00 

2.11 ± 0.01 

1.97 ± 0.00 

0.05 ± 0.00 

0.02 ± 0.00 

0.02 ± 0.01 

0.87 

0.93 

0.94 

87.3 

93.8 

94.3 

323 

Blank 0 −0.74 34.1 166 39.7 ± 0.01 0.46 ± 0.04 – –

PUCorr 20 

50 

100 

−0.75 

−0.73 

−0.68 

27.2 

20.2 

26.3 

64.4 

43.7 

56.2 

1.62 ± 0.02 

1.03 ± 0.03 

0.73 ± 0.00 

0.02 ± 0.01 

0.01 ± 0.03 

0.01 ± 0.00 

0.95 

0.97 

0.98 

95.9 

97.4 

98.3 

333 

Blank 0 −0.78 166 262 54.2 ± 0.00 0.63 ± 0.02 – –

PUCorr 
20 

50 

100 

−0.79 

−0.72 

−0.62 

72.2 

27.9 

37.1 

166 

62.8 

30.4 

3.18 ± 0.01 

1.63 ± 0.01 

0.45 ± 0.00 

0.04 ± 0.00 

0.02 ± 0.02 

0.01 ± 0.00 

0.94 

0.97 

0.99 

94.1 

97.0 

99.2 

Fig. 5. Adsorption of PUCorr molecule on the ({100}, {110},{111},{112}) surfaces 

of bcc iron: left column ( a,c,e,g ) for PUCorr_keto; right column ( b,d,f,h ) for PU- 

Corr_enol. 
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xhibit comparable properties and suggests that the enol tautomer 

ossesses the higher propensity towards charge donation. 

Conformational properties and stabilities of the tautomeric 

orms during interaction with the metal atoms to form the 

nhibitor-metal complex were further investigated using first- 

rinciple DFT calculations. We have studied the adsorption of PU- 

orr, both the keto and the enol configurations, on the surfaces of 
4 
ron. The 4-lowest energy surfaces of bcc iron, namely {100}, {110}, 

111}, and {112} surfaces, which are also the 4-lowest index sur- 

aces were selected. The adsorption energies; 67 (577), 188 (409), 

05 (376), and 136 (347) kJ/mol for keto (enol) configurations on 

100}, {110}, {111}, and {112} surfaces, respectively, as shown in 

ig. S2 indicates that keto-enol tautomerism enhances the adsorp- 

ion with an increase of adsorption energy of 510, 221,171, and 

11 kJ/mol on {100}, {110}, {111}, and {112} surfaces of iron, re- 

pectively. The stronger adsorption energies of the enol conformers 

uggest higher stability and higher resistance to corrosion of the 

est coupons in the presence of PUCorr. First-principles investiga- 

ion revealed that while both configurations are energetically favor- 

ble to adsorb on the surfaces of iron, the enol tautomer on {100} 

urface has the maximum adsorption energy of 577 kJ/mol, leading 

o the most stable adsorption configurations, in good agreement 

ith the ATR-IR experimental observations. 

It is worth mentioning that keto on Fe {100} surface is physio- 

orption. The enol derivatives have more bonds with Fe-substrates, 

uggesting stronger adsorption on iron surfaces. This observation 

s consistent with our energetics analysis and experimental find- 

ngs. The aromatic carbon atoms and the urea nitrogen atoms in 

he enol derivative form Fe-C and Fe-N chemical bonds ( Fig. 5 ), 

hich are the origin of the strong chemisorption. Higher adsorp- 

ion energies were achieved on the enol derivatives indicating the 

nfluence of intramolecular keto-enol tautomerization in the en- 

ancement of the corrosion resistance of the test coupons when 

UCorr was added. 

.3. Electrochemical corrosion evaluation 

Open circuit potential, E ocp measurements were conducted for 

0 min to attain a steady state by the test coupons in the elec- 

rolyte solution without and with PUCorr molecules ( Fig. 6 a). E ocp 

f the specimen in the blank electrolyte continuously showed a 

teady decrease due to the oxidation of the coupon. In addition, 

he curve showed oscillations reflecting the instability of the sur- 

ace due to dissolution of iron, passive oxide formation and subse- 

uent breaking of the passive film. The test solution containing PU- 

orr molecules however exhibited a positive shift in E ocp and attain 

tability after about 60 min of immersion. Further shifts to posi- 

ive values were observed with a rise in the concentration of PU- 
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Fig. 6. (a) Zero current potential (E ocp vs SCE) curves of test coupons dipped in 0.5 M NaCl without inhibitor (red line), and containing 20 ppm (orange), 50 ppm (blue) and 

100 ppm (purple) PUCorr, respectively, ( b ) Tafel extrapolation plots of test coupons in 0.5 M NaCl without (blank) and with PUCorr at 20–100 ppm at 298 K, ( c, d ) Nyquist 

and Bode plots without and with PUCorr molecules (20–100 ppm) at 298 K, respectively. 

Table 2 

EIS data of mild steel in 0.5 M NaCl in the absence and presence of PUCorr. 

Temperature (K) Medium 

Inhibitor 

conc. (ppm) R s ( 	.cm 

2 ) R p ( 	.cm 

2 ) C dl (μF.cm 

−2 ) n θ η% χ2 ( × 10 −4 ) 

298 

Blank 0 0.86 ± 0.02 56.1 ± 0.02 28.3 ± 0.02 0.80 – – 0.22 

PUCorr 

20 

50 

100 

1.07 ± 0.04 

1.08 ± 0.00 

1.09 ± 0.01 

326 ± 0.02 

461 ± 0.01 

561 ± 0.02 

9.70 ± 0.05 

11.5 ± 0.02 

15.2 ± 0.04 

0.79 

0.79 

0.73 

0.83 

0.88 

0.90 

82.8 

87.9 

90.0 

1.13 

1.24 

2.09 

333 

Blank 0 0.89 ± 0.03 16.3 ± 0.04 48.8 ± 0.02 0.90 – – 0.43 

PUCorr 
20 

50 

100 

1.36 ± 0.00 

1.09 ± 0.00 

1.10 ± 0.01 

261 ± 0.00 

530 ± 0.01 

635 ± 0.00 

24.3 ± 0.00 

7.69 ± 0.03 

7.80 ± 0.01 

0.83 

0.75 

0.72 

0.94 

0.97 

0.97 

93.7 

96.9 

97.4 

4.85 

1.12 

0.74 
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orr suggesting the forming of stable passive film on the surface of 

he coupons. Potentiodynamic polarization assessments were con- 

ucted at PUCorr concentration of 20–100 ppm and temperatures 

98–333 K as presented in Figs. 6 b and S3. The results are shown

n Table 1 . 

Decreases in the anodic and cathodic slope values were seen as 

he PUCorr concentration was increased suggesting the inhibitive 

ction of the adsorbed PUCorr on the test coupons. A relative 

hift in E corr – the corrosion potential was also noticed with a 

ise in PUCorr concentration which suggests the mixed-type cor- 

osion suppression action of the inhibitor molecules [36] . The shift 

n E corr further suggests the suppression of the corrosion of the test 

oupons in the presence of PUCorr in accordance with the Pour- 

aix theory [37] . 
5 
An overall decrease in i corr from 30 μA/cm 

2 to 6 μA/cm 

2 and 

n efficiency of 94.5% was recorded at 25 °C at a PUCorr concentra- 

ion 100 ppm, while at elevated temperature (60 °C) an efficiency 

f 99.2% was recorded. An increase in the electrolyte tempera- 

ure resulted in the enhancement of the desorption of molecules 

f water from the metal’s surface and consequently an increment 

f availability of adsorbed molecules of PUCorr. A typical optimum 

ose of corrosion inhibitors in oil-water mixtures found in oil and 

as production industries ranges from 20 ppm to 10 0 0 ppm [38] .

herefore, PUCorr exhibits a remarkable efficiency of 94.5% and 

9.2% at 25 °C and 60 °C, respectively. 

The mechanistic processes taking place at the interface of the 

est coupons and the test solutions were further investigated while 

he PUCorr material were added with the help of electrochemical 
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the inhibition efficiency and corrosion potential for vari- 

ous corrosion inhibitors of mild steels in saline medium, including olive leaf ex- 

tract (OLE) [47–49] , taraxacum officinale extract (TOE) [47-49] , propolis[47–49], 

phosphorylated chitin (PCT) [ 50 , 51 ], polyaspartic acid (PASP)[50, 51], cerium ni- 

trate (Ce) [46] , bis-2-hidroxyethylamine (B-HEAOL) oleate[45], and N-methyl-2- 

hydroxyethylamine (M-2HEAOL) oleate [45]. There are two groups of inhibitors, 

each showing a positive correlation between the efficiency and the corrosion po- 

tential. The dashed lines are fitted for guide of eyes only. The red line is y = 

0 . 19 x + 143 . 9 and the blue line is y = 1 . 08 x + 213 . 9 . 
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Fig. 8. ( a ) 1 H NMR, ( b ) 13 C NMR, ( c ) Fourier transformed-infrared, and ( d ) Thermogr

1550 cm 

−1 and 1230 cm 

−1 corresponding to –NH vibrational stretching, –CH- and –CH

NH stretching, respectively [52] . TGA: losses in weight which correspond to the combus

550 °C with the release of CO 2 , NO x and H 2 O species, respectively. 

6 
mpedance spectroscopy (EIS). The results from EIS suggests an in- 

erfacial charge transfer process which occur between the speci- 

en and the electrolyte solution as revealed by the Nyquist and 

ode curves ( Figs. 6 c, d and S4) which exhibits single depressed 

emi-circles [39] . In addition, the depressed single capacitive loop 

as been attributed to surface heterogeneity due to the adsorbed 

nhibitors through a surface coverage mechanism [40] . The Nyquist 

lots showed incomplete semi-circles at the low frequency region 

orresponding to the suppression of corrosion of the test coupons 

ith the addition of PUCorr [36] . In addition, the inductive loop 

resent electrolyte without PUCorr disappeared when the inhibitor 

as added due to adsorption of intermediate products believed to 

e FeOH ads [41] . Bode plots further indicates the role of PUCorr 

n the suppression of corrosion as increasing the concentration re- 

ulted in an increase in the adsorbed molecules as revealed by 

he low frequency impedance [42] . The test specimens corroded 

everely without a resistive barrier in the absence of PUCorr result- 

ng in a large double layer capacitance, C dl and a lower resistance 

o polarization, R p as presented in Table 2 . The test solution con- 

aining PUCorr however exhibited a significant drop in C dl values 

nd a corresponding increase in R p attributed to the suppression 

f the charge transfer reactions by the adsorbed PUCorr molecules 

43] . The equivalent circuit modelled to extrapolate and obtain the 

IS results for the medium containing PUCorr and for the blank so- 

ution are presented in Fig. S5 [44] . Goodness of fit is represented 

y χ2 as shown in Table 2 . 

A comparison of the inhibition efficiency and corrosion poten- 

ial for various corrosion inhibitors is illustrated in Fig. 7 . These 

orrosion inhibitors comprise of simple organic molecules [45] , 
avimetric analysis spectra of PUCorr. FT-IR: 3350 cm 

−1 , 30 0 0 cm 

−1 , 1680 cm 

−1 , 

 2 - vibrational stretching, -C = O stretching, –NH bend or -C = C- stretching and -C- 

tion of nitrogen containing organic fractions occur at temperatures of 300 °C and 
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Fig. 9. XPS spectra corresponding to C1s, N1s, O1s and Fe2p scans of test coupons immersed in 0.5 M NaCl without ( a,c,e,g - left column) and with the inhibitor molecules 

( b,d,f,h – right column) respectively. 
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are earth nitrates [46] , natural products [47–49] and long chain 

olymers [ 50 , 51 ] for mild steels in saline medium. The comparison

anifests the outstanding efficiency and remarkable corrosion pro- 

ection of PUCorr. The linear correlation implies that the inhibition 

ould be further improved by increasing the E corr . The shift of the 

 corr is evidenced by modulating concentration as shown in Fig. 6 b. 

The suppression of corrosion on mild steel by organic molecules 

s enhanced by the presence of electron donating functionalities 

hich allow them to adsorb on the surface of steel and bind with 

ron as an electron acceptor. Once bonded to the surface the corro- 

ion inhibitor acts as a shield against oxidants such as oxygen and 
7 
hloride which can corrode steel and accelerate corrosion [53] . In 

his study, TDI was polymerized with piperazine via nucleophilic 

ddition to form PUCorr. Once polymerized, the lone pair of elec- 

rons present in the piperazine moiety may be shared with iron 

toms present in mild steel leading to adsorbed inhibitor films on 

he metal surface. PUCorr was characterized by 1 H NMR and 

13 C 

MR as presented in Fig. 8 a and b. Similar tests were conducted 

n the monomers and the results with detailed assignments are 

resented in Figs. S6 and S7 in the Supplementary Information. 

he FT-IR spectrum of PUCorr is presented in Fig. 8 c, while the 

hermal degradation profile is presented in Fig. 8 d. Morphological 
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eatures; EDX elemental mapping and x-ray diffraction pattern of 

UCorr are presented in Fig. S8. 

XPS spectra of the test coupons immersed in the test electrolyte 

0.5 M NaCl) without (blank) and with PUCorr are presented in 

ig. 9 . The high resolution C1s scan of the specimen immersed in 

he blank electrolyte after deconvolution ( Fig. 9 a) was fitted into 

hree notable peaks at BE 284.5 eV, 286.2 eV and 289.0 eV, corre- 

ponding to the sp 

2 carbon atoms, C-O and the O-C = O functional 

roups, respectively [54] . On the test coupon containing PUCorr, 

he C1s spectrum ( Fig. 9 b) gave two additional peaks at 285.0 eV

nd 288.0 eV corresponding to C-OH and C = O, respectively. The 

1s scan of the blank ( Fig. 9 c) was fitted into a single weak band

t 400.0 eV which represents the adsorbed pyrrolic nitrogen atoms, 

hile on the specimen immersed in the electrolyte with PUCorr 

hree peaks were obtained at 398.0 eV attributed to the pyridinic; 

t 400.0 eV identified as the pyrrolic and at 402.0 eV correspond- 

ng to the graphitic nitrogen atoms, respectively ( Fig. 9 d) [55] . 

Fig. 9 e presents the O1s spectrum of the blank specimen which 

ave peaks at 529.0 eV, 531.0 eV and 532.5 eV. Oxygen atoms in 

he form of FeO appeared at binding energy 529.0 eV, whereas 

he oxygen atoms on the surface of the specimen due to water 

hemisorption to yield Fe(OH) 2 , as well as oxygen of the carbonyl 

roup appeared at 531.0 eV and 532.5 eV, respectively [ 54 , 56 ]. The

pecimen immersed in the test solution containing PUCorr ( Fig. 9 f) 

ielded an additional peak appeared at 530.0 eV which represents 

-Fe 2 O 3 [56] . 

Lastly, Fe2p spectrum of the blank ( Fig. 9 g) consisted of three 

eaks at binding energy 711.0 eV (Fe2p 3/2 ), 725.0 eV (Fe2p 1/2 ) and 

he associated satellite peak at 719.0 eV which corresponds to α- 

e 2 O 3 [57] . The peaks after fitting indicates the existence of Fe 3 + 

712.5 eV) and Fe 2 + (710.0 eV) ions as well as the multiplet split- 

ing peaks. The peaks associated with the Fe 3 + species exhibits 

he highest proportion as a result of the corrosion of the mild 

teel specimen in the saline medium. In addition, a more com- 

lex multiplet splitting peaks resulting from the high-spin Fe 3 + 

pecies were observed in the blank specimen. On the test coupon 

mmersed in the electrolyte containing PUCorr ( Fig. 9 h), a corre- 

ponding decrease in the Fe 3 + peaks and the lowering of the mul- 

iplet splitting associated with the low-spin Fe 2 + species suggests 

 suppression of mild steel corrosion [58] . XPS results therefore in- 

icates the presence of adsorbed Enol forms of PUCorr on the test 

oupon due to the presence of pyridinic nitrogen atoms ( = N-) and 

he consequent suppression of corrosion as a result of the forma- 

ion of high ratio of low-spin ferrous, Fe 2 + species, in agreement 

ith the first-principle calculations and other experimental data. 

PUCorr exhibits high electron cloud spread over its structural 

ackbone on the nitrogen atoms and across the π-network. Ad- 

orption The adsorbed inhibitor molecules form protective films on 

he surface of the specimen clogging both the anodic and the ca- 

hodic active spots and preventing the diffusion of O 2 to the metal 

urface as observed from Tafel polarization and EIS measurements. 

. Conclusions 

The corrosion inhibition of a new water-soluble piperazine- 

ased polyurea (PUCorr) has been investigated with a combinatory 

pproach including experiments and first-principles calculations. 

he PUCorr was successfully synthesized via nucleophilic addition 

f piperazine and toluene diisocyanate and fully characterized by 

pectroscopic techniques. Addition of PUCorr in 0.5 M NaCl test 

lectrolyte suppresses the corrosion current density of mild steel 

rom 30.3 μA/cm 

2 to 3.05 μA/cm 

2 . EIS measurements showed the 

owering of the double layer capacitance (C dl ) from 28.3 μF/cm 

2 in 

he non-inhibited medium to 15.2 μF/cm 

2 in the medium contain- 

ng PUCorr as a result of a rise in the double layer thickness result- 

ng from the action of the inhibitor molecules which prevents the 
8 
ree movement of ions from the surface of the metal into the elec- 

rolyte solution. First-principles calculations imply that the adsorp- 

ion of PUCorr onto the mild steel occurs by electron donations to 

he empty orbitals of Fe atoms via intra-molecular keto-enol pro- 

on transfer to form Fe-C and Fe-N bonds. Furthermore, both the 

eto and enol derivatives of PUCorr are energetically favorable and 

uggest that keto-enol tautomerism enhances the adsorption with 

n increase of adsorption energy of 510, 221,171, and 211 kJ/mol 

n {100}, {110}, {111}, and {112} surfaces of bcc iron, respectively. 

ur synergistic investigation illustrates that the newly synthesized 

ater-soluble PUCorr is an ultra-stable and highly efficient corro- 

ion inhibitor for mild steels. These atomistic insights of the corro- 

ion inhibition mechanism could benefit the further development 

f highly effective corrosion inhibitors. 
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